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HELD IN NAIROBI ON 27.JULY 1972

The third meeting of the East African Sub-regional Committee of the
Association of African Central Banks was held at Nairobi on 27 July 1972,
under the chairmanship of Mr. B. Kidwingira, Governor of "la Banque de la
Republique du Burundi",. ,

,

■

■- - :;(a): Opening of the 'meeting

' The Chairman, Governpr of "la Banque de la Republique du Burundi" thanked
the Governor, of the Central Bank of. Kenya for having kindly accepted to host
the meeting in Nairobi. He went on to mention that tragic events in his
country had prevented the meeting from being held in Bujumbura as originally
planned. To overcome the need of having to translate the proceedings of the
meeting from French into English, he requested the Governor of the Central
Bank of Kenya to act as co-chairman.

(b)

Participants

■

•.

■

-■•

-

•*

The nine following central banks were represented at the meeting: Banque

de la Republique du Burundi; National Bank of Ethiopia; Central Bank of Kenya;
Reserve Bank of Malawi;TBanque Nationale du Rwanda; Somali National Bank;
Bank of Tanzania; Bank of Uganda and Bank of Zambia* -.
The ftIristitut dfEmission Malgache" and the Bank of Mauritius were absent
with apology.

Item I:

.

.'•'•"■

Adoption of the Agenda

r rJ

The provisional agenda was adopted.

Item 2:

Confirmation of Minutes of the second meeting held in Dar-es-Salaam
on 6 May 1971

...:.'■

On behalf of the Governor of.the Bank of Mauritius, the following

amendments in connection with economic and monetary developments in Mauritius
in 1971

M73-4O3

were reported:
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For fear of accentuating the existing inflationary pressures in the country
and delaying development projects, Ethiopia had decided not to devalue her
currency.
The results of this policy, the Governor reported., had been
excellent: prices and costs had remained very stable, while production up .,.
to 30 June this year had been so good that foriegn reserves assets during ■.the first six months had increased by Eth. §62 mn. or o/er 40 per cent.
Dependence of the Public Sector on the Central Bank, he went on, was
minimal and if any it was resorted to only as a temporary measure. Further
more, he added, Ethiopia had not so far found it necessary to impose new

import controls in the country. But as a result of poor communications
between Ethiopia and the neighbouring countries, the country was being
compelled to import
.. Malawi

from overseas,
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..-'Hie year 1971, the representative of the Reserve Bank of Malawi reported,

had been good; Gross Domestic Product had :in real terms increased by over

8| per cent in 1971 compared to less -than 2 per cent in 1970^ Agricultural
production had improved due to favourable climatic conditions, improved
agricultural techniques and new agricultural schemes*
Manufacturing however,
had slowed down during the year as a result of poor agricultural harvests in
1970 and due to declining opportunities for import substitution industries.;..
The. good, agricultural yield, of 1,9J;1,; the representative .continued, had
had its'effect on bank credit, whicb rose by 30 per, cent, and consequently :
on the supply of money which had registered an increase of nearly 19 per cent
over the 1970 level.
Other developments during the year included the nearcomplete change-over into a decimal currency and the formation of a new bank,
the National Bank of Malawi, wita 49 jer cent;of :the equity in the hands of

Malawi ans.
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.. As one of the concluding items the representative said that the Malawi
Kwaclia hacL retained its. fixed relationship with the pound sterling during
However, iivyiew of the floating of the
the 1971 curiancy,re—alignment.
pound sterling which, began iji^une 1972, the imposition of certain exchange

controls against countries of* the Stirling Area( and the impending entry of ■
the United Kingdom in ib J»he Europeat Economic Community, Malawi may well - :

wish to review thi$ relationship.with the pound sterling,

.

■'->>-

Rwanda

The Governor.0^ the Bank of Rwanda, said that■ the economic structure

of the Republic of Rwanda, i-ike^that of the Republic of Burundi was heavily
dependent.on coffee ajid a diversification programme was in progress. But
::
unlike Burundi, Jfwanda had not changed the parity of the.Rwanda franc-because
devaluation would have forced the costs of imported goods,

salaries and local

produce up. ' Tlie, National Bank of Rwanda had however availed itself of the
facility of wider margin.3, of 2-]- per cent on either side of parity.

A com

mission charge of 3; per cent had been introduced on the dollar rate by fixing
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the buying rate of the dollar at 94.16 while the parity remained fixed

at 97-16.

Currently, the Bank was engaged in a policy of placing economic activity
as far as possible in the hands of the indigenous people. One of the tools
in this policy was the rationalisation of credit. The governor reported
that in 1970 advances to foreign enterprises were 80 per cent of total
advances to the private sector. But by the end of June 1972, the national'
sector had received 6$ per cent of total advances. He was optimistic bf
,
the success of this programme and went on to add'that;the general-economic
,

position in the country could'be described as comfortable.

, !■ -

;

Somalia

; The Director General of the National Somali Bank arrived late for the
meeting and did not get an opportunity to address the Governors. However

;:

in a note he submitted for inclusion in the minutes, he reported that

conditions in the country were favourable in 1971.

Although the production

of bananas, the country's main agricultural crop,,had not increased, exports

of.livestock and meat had been substantial.
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As a result of these favourable conditions, the money supply during

the year had risen by 6.3 per cent.

Oh the other hand, imports did not

appear to have risen in line with exports and consequently foreign exchange

reserves increased by So. shs. 57 mn.f from"So. shs.

1970. to So. shs. 166 mn. in December 1971.

might perform better still.
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The Tanzania economy/ Governor of the Bank of Tanzania reported, had

'"

recorded a growth rate in real terms of 4.5 per cent whidh is;'a few points
below the target growth rate of 6.7 per cent envisaged in the Second Five
Year Development Plan. While agricultural output was low due to bad weather
output ,in mining, manufacturing,.construction and services had increased.

The rise In the growth rate of these non-agricultural sectors had had its

effects on imports which went up by 18 per cent. Although exports had
increased by only 7.2 per cent, a strong deficit in the current account had
been forestalled by increases in invisible earnings and capital inflows.

Government expenditure during the year had risen and bank credit to "priority
sectors" had grown considerably.

-

<-

Regarding the 1971 currency re-alignment, he said that the decision
to devalue had been prompted, among other things, by the relation the
country's export crops had with the US dollar. Furthermore, it was hoped
that the change in the parity would raise income to farmers and reduce
imports. He concluded by adding that GDP in 1972 was expected to grow by
6.5 - 7.5 and although the Government Budget suggested a continuing rise

in expenditure, the expected increase in exports, the levelling off of
investment and the strict controls envisaged on landing to both Government

and non-Government sectors should see a modest growth of shs. 60 mn. in
foreign exchange reserves.
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The Governor of the Bank of Uganda informed the meeting that CfDE in 1971

had grown at 9,2 per bent,, ,Jn, real terms this represented a growth rate of
1.6 per cent a rate nearly equal to that recorded in 1970,

Agriculture had

registered a decline of 9 Per cent with coffee and cotton,

the country's

main crops, particularly hit.
Manufacturing, transport, communication and
state services had shown some improvement.
(
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During the year also Uganda had. recorded/ike smallest balance of trade;
surplus in the last 15 years, witjithe^ balance, of payments estimated at, a \r-

deficit of shs. 3j26 mn.. , Domestic, credit between end June 197.1 and. end June
1972 grew by 32.5 ..per cent, with .both the Government and non-r-Governent sectors
registering about the same rate,of increase^, Th^s, rise in credit:to: a pertain
extent,had contributed to an exceptionally high import bill,

higher than

the annual average for tjie First .Pj-ve Year-Development Plan by; 87 per cent.
However, replenishment, of stocks^ and speculative buying had also contributed
to this state of affairs ».,■ Exports on :the; otb.er,-.hand,; despite, the drop ...•■•
experienced by coffee.and.qpttont,had recorded:the seqignd best ,year; having

only/been out-performed;by'1979VJ;.;:,:;":;.-:1V r .:, ,:■.;;-, ?-i to SwoHiU Ufriqas
■■;"."■ ■ ■"■■'-'. '/'■ ■ '.^i, v.o^Xca vx-1-. .r..i ,y ,;^Jv,;>-.,,-::- ai^n-jt Bkdt toa

..The Governor went on. to. say that ttfis deteriorating; balance of payments

situation was considered untenable and import^ restricti9ns.fr;.whioh included ■;

advance deposits for imports,' liad b.ad,tq be introduced, /^ince the imposition
of these devises, foreign assets during the first six months of 1972
registered a rise.of sh.s,. 76*2 mn* .to, stand at:shs, 284.7 mnodLfl©, concluded
by saying that tKe. economy Was;still sirong_and tha,t there^were

■ bf further ■;improyement:r'"

'V ^"

"V'i

The Governor of the Bank of Zambia, in his address to the meeting, said
that Zambia had experienced favourable conditions, in 197vl«' The rains in the

period 1970/71 had been good and:19,7i/72 better still.

Consequently,

the-: .

agricultural sector did well and..mai:3. in particular hal yielded a surplus .,■:
crop.
The current/worry was that too much ^money was..tied.up in crops with

the result that the planned cred^^; Ho the agriauitural -septor wiLL be

dis-torted.
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The, copper industry, .he >:ent pji, had sj&pwn some, improyement mainly-,.; . rj
because the Mufulira mine had been more, than 70. per cent rehabilitated.., . ^
copper which'in 1970 fetched £700 per metric ton uas down to £425.

However,

This had greatly upset, the coun^ryls; budget which had.be^en planned on a

■

* \

mihimum Copped pr-ice j«ir"^bij-•S^BRKf^! ■J^^i^#."^9CC^"^d^lfcl^4y committed

.. itself to certain-inveattnentsy-xt' hai±:be"COffig"liedessary"to'use up 'existing

foreign exchange reserves, and by the, end Q^.19.71 4&ese had, been, depleted

by 70 per/cent,

S&fr-HhW 'fi'ra'i "iitne'zailibfft liaa'ffa^aSfiQ5^^i;'i|g balance

of payments. Monetary policy had therefore had to be tightened "and import
restrictions imposed. Nevertheless, the Governor added, the Zam-Tan railway

was well ahead of schedule and Vhe road from Zambia to Dar-es-Salaam was ;..:<:
almost complete,
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The Governor concluded by saying that Zambia had decided to switch to
a dollar pag and devalue by 8,57 per cent after careful consideration.
The
pound sterling, in their view, was in some difficulty and this had been
underlined by the recent floating of this currency.
:

Kenya

.

-

.■,,..

',

■■-...

A member of Kenyan delegation reported that the rate of growth of the
economy had been slower in 1971 than in 19700, This had been mainly due to
the modest performance of coffee and tea which in turn reflected the sluggish
growth, accentuated by monetary uncertainties, of the major industrial
countries.
Other sectors of the economy, particularly manufacturing,
building and construction had done spectacularly well*
Commercial Ps.nk
credit during the year had expanded at an annual rate of 30 per cent.
The bouyant state of the economy, combined with the modest performance ,
of the agricultural sector, had led to the largest deficit in the trade
account the country had recorded for some time* the outcome of this large
short-fall was an exceptionally huge drop in foreign exchange reserves since
capital inflows and receipts from invisibles were not large enough to off

set this deficit. Consequently, monetary policy during the year,and to date
had been directed towards reducing the rate of growth of bank credito He
went on to add that the first five months of this year showed that the
growth rate of credit was down to 4 per cent per annum...

The member then concluded by saying that Kenya had decided to devalue
her currency by8.57 per cent to retain a fixed relationship with tho US dollar,
This had been in the best interests of the country. But nevertheless the
wisdom of this decision had been partly vindicated by the June 1972 floatation
of the pound sterling.

Kenya economy.

The floating pound had had little impact on the
...,,-_

,

.

At the end of this exchange of views, the participants.to the meeting

held a general discussion on the 1971 currency realignment iand on the
merits and d merits of devaluation. It appeared that "bisinessEen had a

tendency to exaggerate prices following such events*- For those countries
in the sub-region that devalued their currencies appropriate measures, which
included the institution of price control bodies, took care of this tendency
and the rise in prices had been largely forestalled. However, the general
feeling was that whatever its merits or demerits, devaluations were temporary

measures that only allowed time for an economy to be put in order.

4:

Practical measures taken or envisaged in application to the recom

mendations adopted at the second ordinary assembly of the Association

(a)

Arrangements made or recommended for the third work session
of UNCTAD

'

'

There were numerous issues raised at UNCTAD III. One Governor suggested
that the discussion be confined to monetary matters such as tjie type of
exchange rate the African countries preferred, and the quality of reserves.

Page

It was apparent

7

he went on, that if the African countries were not careful,

they could easily-and-up holding the unwanted USS6O billion or so that were

now-i1oating around*

'■■
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. ■
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.In response to those remarks, one representative said that what the

tTl0pLi°0Un^ieS need was sfe *yPe of guarantee against exchange
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One.'representative felt that the answer should be the creation of an
international currency to replace the present reserve currencies. This

vJ

view was supported by another representative, who added that probably the'^
answer would be the consolidation of the present dollar holdings into SDRs. '

■ilt-wasargued thatSDRs .ahbuldbe-seen-as a claim on goods, and pointed

Z£l Si lT^TtiOn W°Uld ^ ^^*
.

;Pnted

**»»™° taken for the establishment of

< ■'

and export credit insurance scheme

i^ ^r"PreSident °f the Associati°n i^ormed the Governors Pf an
l

the in.t + T- "T^ ^'^ eXP°rtS ^^ ?™Petitive in world

each country had examined the document.

. '

response

.(c)- Possibilities of mflmher banks in na.tt.flr-H

-■

^-consultation that is the

be put at the dTppcsal of

the montTofjut'!:6 ^i?2 friCan Ba-ki"g Course held in Nairobi during
maty parts of ^" SU^tted" The cmi^. »Moh drew participants from
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tPSr ^ a^°^- cred" financing-and export insurance system,
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(ii) On the question of technical assistance, the meeting agreed that the
potential existed.
It was argued nevertheless, that due .to,a shortage of
qualified personnel, sharing of experts couia, at the moment, only be
»
confined to an exchange of technical papers, or short visits by officers.
Actual, secondment, it was felt, would have to wait for some time.
(d)

Statement of Subscription to the Common Fund of the Association

The Vice-President of the Association reminded the members of the

meeting to remit their contribution of $1,000 to the Association's common

fund, currently being maintained in the Bank of Morocco as the Governor of
that Bank is the present Chairman of the Association.

(e)

;

Consideration of conditions as to the creation of a common fund
for the sub-regional committee

... -

■

■"

■

'

The meeting discussed this issue. It was felt that since the past subregional meetings had been efficiently conducted, the present arrangements,
whereby the host bank met the expenses of running the -meeting while participants
paid for their air-fare and hotel accomodation, should continue.
Furthermore
the creation of a sub-regional common fund-would raise the question of
admi-nistering it and wbuia" make such,"meetings;"lose t^ieir informal character,
considered essential for free discussion*

I-tern 5:

Programme of the Sub-regional Committe for 1972-73

■

--;

The Governors noted that as the Chairmanship of the .Sub-regional Com~ .
mittee is for two years, the Governor of the "Banque de la Republique du
'/■
Burundi" wouli again take the chair during the next.meeting which would be
held in Zambia, in May 1973>
The task of arranging the.date was given to
the country's Governor.
However,-there was.an implicit agreement that after
Zambia, future venues be selected in reverse alphabetical order.
Item 6\

Any other business

.

,

■-■■

■

■■>

'

"";

One Governor nbsex^ved that ..although Cental Bank accounts of member
countries had been opened, the balances tended to remain inactive and it
appeared that payments were being channelled through commercial banks.
After a brief discussion, the, Governors agreed to take up this issue with
thei-r -respective, commercial banks to find: "ways" of ac-t^vaiing these accounts.

The meeting then closed after the: adoption"of a vote of thanks on
behalf of Mr. Ndegwa the host Governor.

■.

■. -
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